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Freshmen Girls Win Class Revival Sophomore Party W. M. Church Announcements

Championship A series of SpeCta evange:stic services Wi| Friday, Januar> 28 Sunday School 1000 a m

High School Team Rallies in Last Halt to be held m the W esleyan Methodist Church m Listen my children and you shall hear Class Meeting 11 00 a m

Defeat Sophomores and Giw tresh Houghton,commencing February 9, and con Of the best old party held this year Morning Preaching Service 11 30 a m

man Class Title tmulng over February 20 There Will be serv The Sophomores met in the dining hall SubJect "Have ye received the Holi
Before one of the largest crowds of the sea ices each afternoon and evening including the (Oh. no' the> didn't have a dance or ball' ) Ghos: since ye believe Acts 19 2

son, the High School girls after being held afternoon of the first day, all of which services And games they played un[1! nearl, rme. Young Peoples' Meeting 6 45 p m

scoreless in the firet half came to life in a tast will be m charge of the evangehst, Rev C V rhen off the, started down the Ime Evening Preachmg Service 7 30 p m

and furious close of the championship series Fairbairn, unless otherwise announced The, finall> stopped at Ferne's place Subject "Behold He comerh with the
and de feated the strong Sophomore team 17-8 Brother Fairbatrn is a man who has given And on ,andwiches began a race clouds and every eye shall see Him, and

Both teams entered the fray with their regu the best years of his youth and young man The parrh it seemed has a s'prize tor "Deac they that pLerced Him and all [he tribes
Lar line up Ackerman and Folger guarding, hood to preparation for and labors m the min And the suddenness of tt left ham quite of the earth shall mourn over Him Even

Clark center, Dibble and Eng!sh at torward i,try of the Word of God, and ts unusually .eak so, Amen "-Rev 1 7

for High School, Long and Mattoon at guard, well qualified to bring the message of the But he did ample justice to the birrhda, i nursday Evening Prayer Service 7 30 p m
representing the "Sophs " During the whole Word to our congregations m Houghton To cake

of the first half the Sophomores remained m those who knew him m his mmistr> ot last (Tho ma>be all night he la; awake')
charge of the game Time and agatn Ander mter, he will need no commendation Carpenter found the wedding ring "Christian Perfection" and "Faith"

son took the ball down the floor and repeatedly The mmutr of song duruig tk.s_ services While E.an gor the dime thar -:11 nches Revs J W Leedy and F S Lze Presented
she and the Sophomore forwards failed to ,% ill be in charge of our brothe. and tellow bring Ver> Helpful Truth last Sunday
locate the basket At length Mattoon sank one bborer, Protessor Herman Baker ot [6. Music At last Miss Fancher got her brood to start. Houghton was privileged to Ilsten ro Rev J
to begin the scoring Anderson followed a Department of Houghton College Though they seemed reluctan[ to parr W Leedy last Sunday morning, as he presen-
short time after with a held goal and two touts We belle, e that these men are well chosen The class all voted that birthdays were tun, ted a "Clinic m Christian Perfection " Mr
to conclude the scortng of the half With the jo, their respective positions, and we are bure Bur too bad the .ear holds onip oR Leedy likened a soul coming to God to his own
score 6 to 0 in their favor the Sophomores rhat the, are men whom God has used and
seemed certain of winning

nperience at the Mayo Brothers clinic at
whose ministries he has blessed in the past,and __t ibran Concert Februan 25 1927- Rochesrer, Minn At a medical clinic a man

In the second half it was as it a new team we are equally sure that the plans m detail tor ha. to have panence to wait his turn, he must
v. ere representing the High School These the carrying on of these services are as good
new representatives played as it they were hold as the church has known how to make Never Pete Has Unexpected CompanylFor remme his clothes and wear only the garments

ing the lead instead of the poor end ok a 6-0
ptelded. he must submit to the X rav Pres

theless wi oer this announcement that both Dinner Leed> said char m his own case, the doctor
score Along with this they seemed to be ob rnen and plans. ma> become the sub}ects ot
.c.,sed with the idea that thep could nor miss

Rachel-\1 eli. Paul toda. i. pour birthda pronounced hun without disease, and made no
Four earnest praiers, for men and plans ho. ,1.n C lt' charge In the Christian hie we must *ait

the iron hoop English, Dibble. and Clark „er well chosen and vigorouslk employed can
scored it seemed at will, English evading her

Pere-k es, but I don't think very mam rpon God, we musr not try to cower up any ot
neper produce an actual revival 1 hest art krow it cur shortcomings but submit to his search, e. en

guard to sink the ball four times m rapid suc but the mstruments which we ofier humbls

cession Dibble scored two field goals A The revival Once again Pete was mistaken tor, alter to the innermost parts of our bemgs When
is THE GIFT OF GOD There being detained in physics lab until 5 30 0' God says, "You are all right, it is an occasion

basket by "Flo" Long was the extent of the niay be man) religious awakenings which are clock and then enticed to the Post Ofhce b, for reloxing Furthermore, God never makes
Sophomore scoring Thus the game ended d.scribed as revivals, bur which are actuall) but
17 -8 and likewise the glrls Class Series .ith

Christy, he arrived home to hnd the hall over an charge Hts clinic is tree
the workl:.g of man made sckemes, the expre«5

the Freshmen first, High School second, and
tiowlng with Seniors, who were gathered Lu Rev Leedy poinred out that Chranan per

ion of purely human ideals The true revival
Sophomores third

help him celebrate the eventng of h„ birthda, fection ts perfection in love There are many
is not so, but is m a very wonderful sense the U pen his entrance. the Sentors. who wer. d, erent kinds of love -love o f anticipation

The players who are represent the chamP result of the operation and control ok the Hol)
tonship Freshman team are, Loftis (captam). Spirit in all the mmistries of that occasion

crowded into the rear of the hall. burst forth natural love. complacent love. and rational love

Beame, Dyer, Davies, Ackerman, Brown, and
with rhar well known shour- Natural love is that of a mother for her child,

The community which has a revival is for the
Bacon

Rah' Rah' Rah' complacent love that of friend for friend, a
ome in a very peculiar and dehnite way within Rah' Rah' Rah' lose condinoned by the loveliness or lovable
the grasp of ommpotent power, and subject to Rah' Rah' Rah'

College Sophs Qualify For Finals th, control of the inhnite intelligence of God
ness of the recipient, rational love 13 thar

Peter Pete' Pete'-ending by based not upon loveliness but upon worth
The hfth game of the mrer-class series was m the mantfestation of his grace In answer to wi,hing him a happy birthday in unison It transcends anything that we know in our

played Saturday dening between the hah prayer HE WORKS He can even ser aside After Pete collected his scattered thoughts natural love Ir ts that which caused God to
men and Sophomore boys' teams, the game hic workmen. and yer carr> on His work May and regamed his equaltbrium, dinner was serv reach down and save rebelhous sinners it ts
being held over from Friday eventng to cele- the Hot> Spirit 'help the inhrmities' ot our ed made up d the following menu perfect love, a love which is determined that
brate the completion of the gymnasium Yo pra) er life, till m "those groanings which can First Course irs object shall reach the goal of happmess,
lend added significance to the occasion ile not be uttered" we shall pray as God purposes, Cock Tail Waters and which ro this end 15 willing to go the
members of the Advisory Board, also Prest concerrung our Revival See, Romans 8 26,27 Second Course lengths of sacnhce, even to the sacrihce ot hte
dent Leedy of Marion College were present Ephesians 1 17,18,19 Scalloped Potatoes Ham In the aening Rev F S Lee helped us to
Just before the opentng of the game several J R AN Pastw

Cabbage Salad Ollves Pickles understand more clearh the way Of faith
snappy yells, led by our excellent cheer leader, Rolls Hc based his sermon on Hebrews 111-14
"Cad" Christy, were given for the honored --Librar> Concert, February 25, 1927- Third Course using as his texr Heb 116 "For without
visitors and for our own beloved president,

Ice Cream Cake faith it is impossible to please him, for he that
through whose efforts we are able to enJOy the Who's Who in Houghton Couee

cometh to God must beheve that he is and that

benefits of a splendidly equipped gymnasium We are glad to announce thar Prot Claude he ts a re. arder of them that dillgently seek
The playing of the two teams at the opening A Ries successfully passed his examinations for Between the .ourses the followmg program

Bas given

bm"

of the game gave evidence of the extra ex his master's degree on Jan 22 and has been He used as his theme, "How to Please
citement under the stress of which the players elected to the There Xi Beta Fratermty tor Reading "Defense" Ruth Warburton

, Piano Duet Kathenne Jennings God" The only way to please him ts by fatth.
were laboring At length atter three or tour scholarship in rhe university This is Prof Rets
scoreless minutes "Cy" Steese was touted twlce tiur

Bertha Williams falth "the substance of things hoped tor, the
d year as professor of Hebrew and Biblical

and made good on tWO throws from the htteen 1
Vocal Solo Charles Howland e. idence of things not seen," and by which we

tterature in Houghton College
foot line Dyer then tied the score and made

"I Miss You" map obtain a good report Faith 13 necessary,
Reading Loyd Tingley because we cannor see God, and because only

the Arst of his eleven baskets which ectipses Prof essor Douglas, our popular Ornithology
an> other scortng record made this year He .Selecting \©al! Paper" so can we become children of God, or under-

teacher, has been ofiered a postrion as ormthol-
registered Eve tunes in the hrst halt, Lane

stand his dealings, his mercy or his love In

og> Instructor in a summer camp school tor As a final number Clinton Donahue made the beginntng of a child's education, he is told
twice and Fox once Albro made one tor the rhe coming summer, by the State College ot a speech which was very fitttng for the occasion

"Freshles" to make the score at the half 164 Pennsylvania
chara certatn sign means one or two He mustand presented the guest of honor with a beau
believe it m order to make progress- 1 he

In the second half the Sophomores continued This College will conduct an intensive tiful brief case

to mcruz their lud although the "Frahia" mture study camp for wchers md m11 run After d:nner "Jenkins" took the Hoor and
child of God must believe what God tells

hum in order, hkewise, to make progress. "We
flashed thetr usual second half rally which net t.o camps for three weeks each Among rhe houred "Hands Up'" Needless to say he
ted them eleven points Dyer, switched trom

do not always understand God's tigunng, but
special lecturers secured for one week m each 'as promptly obeyed by the large majority r works out

guard to forward in the fourth quarter, sank
Furthermore we may have to

camp is Anna Bostwick Comstock, noted nat When "Jenkins" subsided the membess ok
m held goals m the last half the class tried their eye at shooting beans, Pete

wait for the fulhllment of what he has prom-
ural history ernst and author

By winning the game, the score of which The resident staff will mclude besides the and Iky acting as captains (of the opposing
ised, but we may be sure that nothtng of his
good word will fa,1, for "God almighty has all

was 34 - 15, the Sophomores qualthed to meet director, a camp mother and nurse, two held mdes)
the Sentors to decide the claas champlonshIP naturalists, Dr C H Otis as held boranist. a If onc could have heard the shouts when the resources of innity behind him," and de

Frtday evening
ts a rewarder of them that dillgently seek

field zoologm, an ormthologist, an expert on Ikey'$ side won the victory, they would have
Line-up of the Freshmen ind Sophomore lichens, mosses, hepatics, fungi and kerns, an thought themselves at the most exciting basket

him " Faith u the acceptance of the tem

teams were Freshmen-Steese 6. Albro F. expert on trees and shrubs, and an expert on bali game of the season
mony of God, and obedience to that resti

D,nni. C, Shipman G, and Hodgim G,
niony .

camp cooking The evening was concluded by singing the

Sophomores--Miller F, Fox F, Lane C, Dyer The camp is situated m the mountams ot "Alma Mater" and a rousing cheer for Mr
G, Kemp G, and King,bury G Kont:nued on hz, Fouy) end Mrs Steese, our host and hostess -Library Concert, Februiry 25, 1927-
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THE HOUGHTON STAR J A BENJAMIN
From a Joke-

Pul,libbed neekli hi the I mon I.Iter,r, 4..0,1 il,„ti of lioughton c ,,lic gr ind heminir, , Sparks Furnitilie uid l«ndett,iking
smith's Anvil j Eli,c·tii<· d <iii,1,11(: 1·loor Cmerings

i lit!01 i and Recoid,
Februan· 4, 193-'

A hne Opporrunin RESHI, ()1{I) \ 1,\# i ORK

A.. 8 the time to sell our house dear1-nierid st :11 pi,-to!11,< ir 11,„id,·,1, \ ) i- -iii,11,1 (1 - mitit
'Wh>,7"

l, r<'I,t inic for m,tiling ir -!mt il rit, i,fi„,-1 i:,i pr„,t,ic,1 f„riti ·titti,n llt), 1,1 nf STATE BANK of RUSHFORD1 he people ne,r door are sick, theur children(1t„1,„ i 1,117 lalth irized Ott 141 1'12;
ati a,4. and rhe man on the othir side . 1„ RUSHFORD. N. Y.

pjai . a saxaphone ts m Florida "
91*/Mon r Lt¢- 4 0(Jili r *ir H p{ lf,p\

Your Business Solicited
A f-amil> TraitST\FF

' What gonderful black eies \ou ha.ebditor-in-chief
Yes, thc, are hereditan

Associate 1 ditors WOOD!Mother, I presume'"
11 1/6. rint h n.,1,1%- 1(Jlph 1 ."- 10:w I)Ii*< 11 ' No, tarher, he was a prizehght.r ' Dry seasoned hardwood for sale

Department Editors

BURTON CRONK, FillmoreLiter.irs IiI.- /k, 1 tri \nd,bin Perject Diten,i

Religiou. - 1%,11 13, ·tril"L \hnni,1 /\ ill,zir { 1 Irk Offlcier-"'k ou ar. arrested tor spe.ding
11 hliti, 1..(11 1./ 1 '. li 1)„rot l„ I ong You uer, going forn, miles per hour " International Clothes:

1 wh.ing' I 11.1, c irt 1, lir,in ii 66. 1 „,1,11 i)„ r Little Girl-"Oh but oflicer I haven't be,n

IiI.*-- ;i'. 1* I irit,(1* 4 "t
OLIt an hour . SPRING SUITS AND TOP COATS

Th, men can admire th. women tor om PER5ONAL JERI ICE and DISTI\C//1 E
*ubbiriplit,r V ki,Jzer -44 ithirili ., 4 ord c irc ,11.11 1 )11 itan,g, r 1,1 111.. Hr„"11

thing Their .kirts don't bag at r#e knus CUSTOM-74/LOR/\G1 atult, 1,1, w r Pron -„ U In, i:/1

Complite line of m. fa#71, 5-the lat.st ap
****************************** Incomnia 19 nor a contaglous disease-unlis prm.d .olorings For.st Brown Dusk Grig

*** EDITORIAL *
tht bal.; ne\[ door has tt

Big rang. of Bluks and Hiathir Blindings

***************************** Respect for old age doe, not extend to eggs 4 11 O \'DERFC '/ DISP/-4'> 325 to 960
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Where is the indiwdual .ho docs nor enjoi as it were a little bree7, m relantion as it "It's beginning ti, nin 1 ou'd bettir srap C B ,C 11 1 1, ro

gently makes its wa; through the m,nd, scarrer,ng for rhe time being it in.r th. caris and for dinner "
tr.als that fret u.9 But the gentle 9.al'cd rerrt.''ing b. c- .7..t ni,t eji·!,t· 1£,elt too , 01 i no it 5 not raming bad enough torofren, else it will become conspicuous and ,. e shal; be inclined ro :111 rhe r.sult „hich it pro
duces, only idleness Nor must this migorating waft happen along at an m.prortunt time,

that" Class Rings, Engraved
for instance Mhen a professor is de.,rous of obtaintne some fact or truth trom K our .torehoust The passengers m the big car speedmg to Conlnlencenlentof kno ledge, .hatever ma be the nature of thar knowl.dg. as to qualin or .,ten[

8erv normal mdividual has an innate desir. for su.ce„, although the 5randards of suc ' ard the crossing btgan arguing .hether or
cess are different among different peoples In China one's success :. mea.ured A his abilit. ne: rhe; could bear th. train Invitations
to imitate that which has taken place in tbe past On thi or'i.r J„nd America 1, looked "Don't get ercited," said the driver, " I can
upon as a progressise nation and .c as her citi/en, do nor think of ourselws as being suc easilv make it "

56-page Free Catalog.Cen#Ll inle#, there are visible signs of progre„ In Ile, of rbts fa,t d' 1 - Ila. no NArrh ' And I sai Iou can't," shouted the front
%hile part m the idea of progressiveness To be :dle „ a harmful thing \or ont, thar but star passenger " 1 he train will bent us bi
iris nor being fair to ourselves or ro our fellow men I am minded Just now ot this statement n, ent> seconds " The Metal Arts Co.
'*Those who are happy regret the shortness of the dal, those u ho are sad tir. ot the year's

Gwan"' said the driver. who keep Increas Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochestersloth But those whose hearts are devoid of 305 or sadness, Just go on li,ing regardless of
ing he speed „hile the argument continuedhort' or 'long' " Too man> people "Just go on hung," and forget ill about "piwt,e for

Fmally a passinger in the rear seat who hadtheir share of the feast of life," to use the words of Rabbi Wise 1 Z Z ZZ70 SENIORS!
Since we are living ma world so full of needs, it is nor for u. to be idle and I'm sure nothing so far. spoke as he clutched the sides

of the rushing car, "For mp part I don't carewe do not care ro have an epitaoh readmo thus 1,OR h)UNG liEN 1ND JJC)JIEN
"For hc dreamed beneath d ie moon a bit who i. ins this race but I hopi it .on't JI HO LXPECT 10 1 EACH nE

And he slept beneath the sun be a tie"
H n E E\CLP l'ION ·\L

And he lized a hte of going to do,-
4 )Pl,0 It'l l. A IL>And he died .ith nothing done Elsie Chind (soliloqumng m her room) -

"MY home is with the heathen and I am con \0 Fee l tile>, our l'obition la le,ipted
We picked up not long ago, a Lutheran catechism and leafed idli through it, r.ading tent to stay

here and there a passage until we came to a brict bit of ciplanarion ot an old and loved Iah Benning (In blank amazement)-- Empire Teachers Agencyphrase "Thv kingdom come " Often mdeed ha,e we pra>ed rhat praer a. indeed e "And she lies with me' Well, I like that
21 1,111,ir.it) Building Mr/Lu-e, 1 1pra) too man) pra)'ers, withour an> thought of its meaning though various expositions ot

it were more or less familiar ro us
Answers found on English III Regents Papers

"Th, langdom come-th> kingdom 13 alread> here, let ir now come to us ' Such, frech The Tale of Two Cities was an Allegor) LIFE OF SERVICE SERIES
given, 15 the g:st of the catechism's interpretation Perhaps it 15 but a parttal Interprtation Silas Mener .as written bi S,ott and Has \ *erib of 11000 that u ill open the heart andof the phrase, but, after all, are not most of our interpretations, as are our prophespings, readjust .1 I onfused ment.il foi n. 0,1. of thea Lwic poem"in part'" Probablv no one knoRs ail that is unphed in that simple praker, nnertheless,

The Merchant of Venice as a Liric poem objects of tile-e book. 1. to bring & ozing peopleprovtsionally though it mai be, u e like to pond.r oer the ne. meaning thus glun us of the to the realization that the) thetia.el%e. ba,eAcrer of Dlamonds Bas written by 01:,epra>er. and i,e like to pre> it w ati that meaning, too Ir seems but right that after the much to do m the making of ihem.ehes
Cromneliadoration of the Name should come the pra>er that God the Father should come to us to reign 1 A Talk with Boys Drummondas King of our hves, that he who is rightfull> King of Kmgs and Lord of LArds should The .1 ne,cnt Minmr Hs a &4

2 Character I nier.on
extend his s.av mer us We do not behe, e ir a praier for those coming to Christ alone, 3 Jessica'. First Pra,er Strettoll
though .ith a peculiar appropriateness it ts theirs, rather would . e pras ir ferventl>, de Cusromer on Sundav morning-"Give me 4 Laddie
vourlv, no matter ho. complete Me mighr believ. our consecration to be no matter ho. tru!% change for a dime please " 5 Self-Reliance 1-mer,·on

we might have submitted oursel.es to the s. a> of the Father Ezer would *e prap the Drugg:st-"Sure, and I hope that you en 6 The Open Window (4 Book for bhut-
pra>er. 111% langdom come," though eier with a richer, fuller meaning Joy the sermon 11,.) \out

"Th, kmgdom come "
Ornamental Cloth Sent Poitpaid for 50 Cents Each

The High School class m English wa> Wealeyan Methodist PublishingGreetings from Africa Stop ! Look' Listen I about to enter upon the stud> of Homer's Association

Greati> to be i.elcomed are the % mts v. hich Ir se.ms mcredible to me that so.ast a num Odesse7 330 E Onondaga St Syracuse,NY

our missionaries pa> to the students oi Hough ber of old students and alumni, especiall> of Mrs Lang-"When %,as the desse) .rit

ton on their return from or departure to the 'ast war hak not as , et .int in th.ir subscript [en"'
Donald M -"It came our m 1905 " t or Best Qualitymission feld. No less did .e .elcome Miss ions to the 1927 Boulder Old students, haw
Raymond B (peeking m his book) -"ButFlorence Yorton who has Just returned trom a Fou alreadv lost interest in Houghton' Do Cement. Lime. Wall Plaster. Hardtc,m ,of labor at Kabingkola, St.rra Leon ; ou not desire to keep pace with Houghton's the rst edition .as published in 1882 "

West Africa
ammes' HaL. i ou forgotten your friends' Mrs Lang-"In whar language was it writ and Soft Coal

7.

Espectallv were #e interested m the intorm \%'ill you nor pap the price 03 n,o dollars to an

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
ation which Mas Yorton gave us concerning catch another glimpse of collegi life I 3rd bright pupil-"In the Illad language "

and Reinforced4h brtght pupLA'But Homer translated itsome of the masion school bovs When we cannot understand  Ii> you procrasrmate You
CONCRETE SLL ICEknow that some of these boys are mknding to ina> have decided to purchase a Boulder some into Englisr

Where there is life there ls hopegive up their opportumnes of gatrung u eakh rime later, but pou muct understand that in PIPE

and power in order ther they may give their o der to unlarge our annual. and tulhll our Ing,irre of
Small bo,-"Who is thar funny acting guyservices for the use of the Inrd in the musion contract . e must know NOW how mani

L. S GILLSER & SONstation after the, graduate,.e ourselves teel copies to figure on If wou are red-blooded Lp there that everybody is yelling at 2"
FILLMORE N Y

Sh' that's Christ), the cheer leadinspired to give our services to God alone 'oval friends of Houghton, accept this chal „
er-£ When we know, also, that these boys are in 1, nge and send hour subscription to Merri

danger of persecurlon, and e, en of being pots- Linguist, immediatel,
1 OR SALE-A two tube Radiola III comoned, if they take this course, we realize what a

V„gil HusseL Editor
sacrifice they are making for the Lord Jesus piece, m good working order, Also a
Shall,#e not then pray for them that the, ma> Sneet tane Mandoun-

be able to stand true to the Lord' -Libran Concert, February '25, 1927- Hdrvey Jennings Edward J. Bruniet, Hume,N.Y

--



THI. HILGHTON :T\R

Better_!}MZ-lktter Wear Better Shoes Literature From Freshman Bible Class rtaching in our own .0-.allid ( hrtician LOUn a

for less mone, tilt.

Men's hne 1.It Orhird> m latist m le, IS THE U'ORLD GROWING BETI EK Did kou eper realize thar out et n.r; *,er C. W. atson, Pharmacist
OR WORSE /Griar bu, ar 5; 98 r, irr,agis m this countr, one ot chem ends In Fillmore, N Y.

There i. a natural rendenci on the parr otHav. 60 'll* salts Ot lat. min .Craps and d wrie' Did ou knu. chat in mam wun

cirtain pessimisfic individuals to loudii pro tin mirmge has pra.ticall, C.ased , Did Dependable Drugs atpumps for Homin
claim the fact rhar the aorid ind .specialh pot kno. that di,orce. Inle iniriased in pro

Reasonable Prices.1 .5, 8,/ Larrk the HD,shetm i 1,1, 4 Min,
the i ounger gentration is "going to the dogs . portion to nur population 135 p.r:.nr in thirt,

Sho,% H-,I n.. spring m 'i. rhrer Bear.l[ L. impossible to Deruie ink peril,di.al ot

Endicott Johnson Shoe Store whatever wr „irhout having this tacr brough. In general, Ir i. i fact rhar irime nis in Candies Ice Cream

kri-iablk to our artention, so I .r, 3.-d more than 400 percint unce 1910was not .ur
Relia.ile \ Y kodak Supplies1 -1>ed to read in th. 1 /' In/1, 1/(,ntht. an 1. H„* do thi peopit ot tidi, cilebrice their

-

, A.. 1 eirs and other hke diastons' 1 hn20 Per cent F[unk! tide in which the writer lamented the moral

breakdo.n ot the pouth ok rhe land He 8"20' , ot .rudents were d-opped las[ Pear be awe „u[ 1,1 immoril mad dinct. moue. ind

0+ poor „holwhip % Y l.J had the highest clrid ln',ranct.3 or murder robber, ind lavt, th, it,e till lat, ir night Ho. ditter,n[ this BOYSI GIRLS!
:. with thi .·n uur gnnittither. ind grandmil-,11„. luth ill' 1 -'t ile the loweir with 11', m ritte„u. hr,or ro pro, e char this coun[nMisdrected effort I. respors,ble tor thts .ondltion

i a. rapidli ipproa.hing a itate ot inarcin06/,cm, it' Do,1 1 . Ir, so min, hours [aking m„th.r. spent rhetr 1,. 6 .ir'. ee' To them FISIT HL TE 3 BARBER SHOP

H wa. 1 time or ,£riou,nt., W hat a declennotes I longhand Use the AB. shorth.nd ·tnd rhit if iould nor .Aist 1. a nation unli.,
Dan Scott Manager,L.[,n b.15(: M Pror i- 1 1 hoidlk, 5 ,}Linda„In d, F''-rit, .t/p. Bere rakt.il ro r,5,[1··11[1 thi .ouh von 7 he. ,ears hi„ Kent rhts is the Nav1 o,abulan

rhe world is getting worst Ir is getting .orseIns# to le,rn ,ritten wirh ABC. not 1 .tpangl h I crimmit,

s.mbol mastered m about one .eek-enible. F eu to I i. 1. nor surprist d to read .uch in irttile 11.or·li, Ir is girting .,Ir.e phisicalb Ir is *lili,1 ,Ike nores *ree 'me> " hit - a grear liset tor but I *,a. ,ornew liar wrprised to Ilnd that it gerring orse spinruallv The.e ,re the things -- , ,... 10'.'s.hobs„, su.:ess Praomil in iourn-ilism business
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The Five Man Defence

The tendency in the development of basket
ball technique during the past few years ha
been toward a slowing up of the game through
the use of that defensive formation called

"Five Man Defence" and by a slow cautiou
nibbling at the fronr line of the defence by the
ofensive team. However, this rendency reach
ed its culmination in the year 1924-25 in the
middle west where it originated and since tha
time teams in that section have harked back

toward a more speedy aggressive type of ball, as
exemplified in last weeks article on the, "Light
ening break". In the lEast, however, except for
one or two notable exceptions it is still in gen-
eral use and its true worth merits a close study
by all coaches. It has developed a much more
scientific trend in the game than the "tighten-
ing Break"

Ler me say right . here, however, that the
choice of offensive and defensive formations

will be absolutely determined by the material
which a coach has at hand. No one but the

coach himself can say what will be the best

mthod for him to follow. and thar only after
an intelligent study of his men.

The best team, however, should be trained to

some extent in both methods of play. Perhaps
ir is wrong to compare "The Lightening Break"
which is essentially an offensive formation, with
"Five Man Defence", which is essentially a

method of defence. One method will develop
a game of absolutely di#erent style and type
than the other.

Although there are a tew coaches who With
certain teams have had grear success with little
or no set style of defence, we must remember
that they worked with specihc types ot men,
who were in pink of physical condition and
who were by nature the type who flnd it hard
to drop back to a defensive position. Coach
Blood of Passaic High School, who lead his
team thru an almost unbelieveable string ok
consecutive victories extending over a period ot
several seasons, is a notable example. His sys-
tem of play is explained in one sentence. "A
good offence is the best defence". Witness Col-
umbia Universities' team of last year for anoth

ixceptional example. (American Boy Jan.'27)
"Five Man Defence", first popularized by

teams of the middle west is very easy to explain
but very hard to execute unless the team has
led the privilege of many weeks training. Nar-
urally men will be prompt to stick to a more
aggressive form of play. The ordinary player's
mind is enveloped with one thought, "1 must
get that ball", nothing else seems to matter.
The coach will find himself"hard put" to reach
the individuals of his team thar they are each
an essential part of a five man machine, and
that if one fails to accomplish his exact duty
the efforts of the others may be futile.

There are several formations for the so call-

ed-"Five Man Defence". There are the "Five

Men in Line", the "L" type, and the other

which is by far the most practical and which is
consequently used the most extensively, the

"Parallel Line", type. The last rype works
thus: Immediatly when your opponents secure
the ball under your basket (of course they will

do this rarely if you pass the ball as you,should)
every man on your team drops back toward the

other goal leaving the opponents in possession
ot the ball. The center takes a position just in
the rear of the center circle with the forwards

en either side of him but well out toward the

sides of the playing court thus forming the
front line of defence. The guards, who torm a
second and parallel line take their position a
little back of the front line filling in the spaces
left vacant between the center and his for-

wards. When the hrst member of the opposi-
tion breaks thru the defence, i[ is the business

of the nearest guard to follow him while the

second man will engage the thoughts ot
the other guard thus leaving the troni
line still intact. The other three men ot

the opposition, as they break thru, are followed

closely by the forwards and the center respect-

ively. If a member of the opposition leaves the
zone of defence do not follow him. L.et him

go.

The success of the *Tive Man Parallel Line

Defence" depends upon the following four
items.

1. The speed and conserted action with

which every member of the team breaks
from offence to deknce when the bal! is

s lost.
2. The speed and quality of the work in cov-

ering every offensive player as he comes
thru.

5

3. The amount of time spent in practice.
Don't expect a team to acquire good de-
fensive form with one or two short prac

C tices.
4. The rigidity with which every man adheres

ro thar cardinal principle ot guarding-
NEVER allow your man to get between
you and hisbasket.

Next week will appear an article on that
little practiced but very valuable adjunct to a

good individual basket-ball players skill. -The
Piyot"

-"Dad" Tierney

Y. M. W. B.

The monthly meeting of the Y. M. W. B.
took place Tuesday evening. After the opening
hymn conducted by Wilfred Bain, the devo
tionals were led by Miss Benning. Her lesson
was taken from Romans 10: 11-21.

Mr. Van Wormer, the first speaker on the

program, gave a very fitting talk on "What
Equipment One Needs in Order to be a Miss-
irnary". He quoted J. Hudson 1 aylor in an-

swering this question; "A life yielded to God,
a restful trust in Him to supply your needs, a

willingness to take a lowly place, adaptability
toward circumstances, steadfastness in discour-

agement, love for prayer and study of the

Word and some experience and blessing in the
Lord's work at home." Briefly he mentioned
the qualifications that are necessary for a suc-
cessful missionary career, they are, first a det-
inite call to some field for a life of service and

not for the sake of the trip or some other at-
tract:ions, second qualities of leadership, which
are good sence, keen judgment, patience
and sympathy; third a spirit of willing sacrihce
so that one can endure hardships and still keep
a happy spirit and lots of pluck,fourth a work-
ing use of the Bible, for the heathen need
Christ more than our own civilization; hith a
rich personal experience in a life wholly yield-
ed to God and filled with the Holy Spirit. To
have a rich personal experience Mr. VanWor-
mer emphasized the necessity of unceasing
prayer, and abo a zeal for the work and a deep
divine love for souls. He closed his talk with

a quotation from Robert E. Speer, "Good
sense; solid, clear, unexcited action; quiet,
steady will; these are the qualifications which
with a deep, holy, devoted life make up the
required man."

Miss Driscol then gave a talk on "Why I
Want to be a Missionary," in which she stated
that she wanted to be in the place where there
i, as the greatest need for her. She also told
us something of her call to the African held.

--Library Concert, February 25, 1927-

WHO'S WHO IN HOUGHTON
<Continued tiom Page One)

Pennsylvania sixteen miles from the State Col-
lege near the geographic and geological cen-
ter of the state A game refuge and bird sanc-
tuan, is within a mile and a half of the camp.
Bear, beaver, deer, wild turkey, ravens and
pileated woodpeckers are found in the region
together with a number of rare plants.

Professor Douglas has been asked to name
the salary he would expect as ornithologix
and is contemplating the advisibility of accept-
ing the position.

In recognition of his ability in that held of
work he was recommended by Dr. G. H. La-
Rue of the University of Michigan.

During some of the remdining issues of the
STAR, we will attempt to publish d column
under the above heading._-The material for
these write-ups will be from the personnelle
of ouy Faculty and Students.

The Editor

Luckey & Sanford
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Hume, N. Y. Phone 19 L




